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ABSTRACT
The mechanism of the dimerization of farnesyl pyrophosphate
to squalene was investigated in detail.

Thiamine was found to cata-

lyze this dimerization in yeast-soluble enzyme preparations.

Re-

moval of thiamine was found to cause the buildup of farnesyl pyrophosphate in the enzyme system.

Derivatives of thiamine were

tested to examine their effect on the dimerization reaction and were
found to be inactive.

It was found that extremely small amounts of

thiamine enhance the formation of squalene while large concentrations
inhibit the formation of squalene.

Thiamine derivatives were synthe-

sized to try to identify the intermediates in the enzyme system.

These

compounds are discussed as to their relationship to the dimerization
reaction.
The possible involvement of thiamine in other biochemical
reactions was discussed in light of the above results.

Several

hypothetical mechanisms were postulated to explain the systems
discussed.

vi

HISTORY
The history of essential oils can be traced from the earliest
written records of civilization.

Records show the many varied

uses of these volatile plant products.

In ancient Egypt oils were

used as perfumes for the rich and preservatives for the dead.

Doctors

of this ancient period developed techniques of medication using
oils which are in existence today.

These compounds have been used

for religious ceremonies in almost every religious sect man has devised.

But their sweet fragrance and medicinal properties were not

used by the ancients alone; consider the multi-billion dollar industries
in existence today which have volatile plant oils as their basic product.
It is not surprising then that these oils have commanded the interest of

a large number of minds throughout history.
The first studies of these materials were of a hit or miss nature.
This included the classification of which oils came from which plant as
well as methods of growing and processing each plant.

The first inter-

est in the chemistry of these oils developed in the early 19th century.
The methods and techniques of organic chemistry were being developed
during this time and these techniques were used to study the essential
oils.

By 1870, certain structural similarities were noticed among the

different oils which had been studied up to that time.

Berthelot

1

P-OS-

fr

tulated that hydrocarbons with the structural formula C 1 oH 1 s, C 15 H 2 4
C 20 H 32 were related to the hydrocarbon isoprene which had been isolated by Williams

2

in 1860.

By 1900, due largely to the work of Wallach,

3

many of the

essential oils' structures could be explained by the simple molecular
formula,

C5 H 8

•

Wallach proposed that these structures could be

explained on paper by the condensation and cyclization of an isoprene
1

,

2

unit.

He suggested that the plant did not use isoprene, but an isoprene

equivalent which could be broken down into head and tail sections.

In

most of the known structures a head-to-tail dimerization would explain
the observed placement of groups in the terpene molecules.

Almost all

the structures known to Wallach could be explained using this head-totail dimerization of an isoprene unit.
be the only possible dimerization.

This arrangement was thought to

However, a simplified formula

shows other possibilities--a tail-to-tail arrangement or several tail-tomiddle dimerizations.

Structures with the latter configuration were

classified as abnormal arrangements of the isoprene unit.

The head-to-

tail dimerization became known as the normal polymerization because
of its utility in explaining a great number of structures.

These arrange-

ments, along with isoprene, are shown in Figure 1.
The isoprene rule,

a~

it was developed in the terpene field,

began to be used to explain structures which were not included in the
original essential oils.

Any structure which could be related directly to

isoprene was given the name terpene.

Any compound which could be

thought of as having used the iosprene unit at some time in its synthesis
was classified as terpenoid.

In the early 1900' s many structural eluci-

dations were performed and were found to contain the isoprene unit.
Some examples of these compounds are shown in Figure 2.
While the development of the isoprene theory was taking place,
another compound began to interest investigators.

Terpenes were con-

sidered plant products; this new compound was isolated from animal
tissue.

This compound, given the name cholesterol, seemed to have a

ubiquitous distribution in animal tissue, although high concentrations
were found in the brain and gall bladder.

Windaus, in 1903, began an

extensive investigation into the structure of this compound.

The

chemistry of cholesterol was studied during the next 25 years and,
around 1932, the major points of structure elucidation were made by
Bernal.

4

3
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Once the complete structure was known, other compounds having
a relationship to cholesterol began to emerge.

Because of dehydrogena-

tion studies it had already been suspected that cholesterol was related
to the cholic acids.

5

'

0

Animal hormones were discovered which con-

tained the basic cholesterol ring structure.

On further investigation

this basic arrangement was found in plant products and in natural products derived from micro-organisms.
be inter converted in living systems.

These compounds were found to
7,a

Ergosterol, a yeast sterol,

was found to be a precursor of vitamin D in animal metabolism.

9

These relationships are shown in Figure 3.
Because cholesterol was found to be related to so many compounds which were extremely important metabolically, a tremendous
interest developed concerning the biogenesis of this compound.

During

the 1930's several attempts were made to trace steroid biosynthesis
through the use of deuterium.
of deuterium

10

Cholesterol containing a high percentage

was isolated from mice who were maintained on a diet

of Da 0 for two months.

When yeast were grown on sodium trideutero-

acetate the steroid fraction obtained was found to contain a large amount
of deuterium.

11

A similar experiment using sodium trideuteroacetate

was run on animal tissue and deuterium was found in high concentrations
in the cholesterol fraction.

12

These three experiments indicated that

steroids and cholesterol were synthesized from a small molecule which
could exchange with D 2 0 and that this molecule was acetate or an acetate derived precusor.
Degradative studies were then carried out on cholesterol which
had been synthesized from isotopic labeled acetate.

This isotopic label

was such that the methyl group could be distinguished from the carboxy
group.

After extensive work the origin of carbon atoms in cholesterol

was found to be derived from acetate as shown in Figure 4.

12

-

19

What seemed to be a repeating unit similar to the isoprene unit
of Wallach was found in the side chain of cholesterol.

This created the

6
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suspicion that some terpene structure might be an intermediate in
cholesterol biosynthesis.

One possible hydrocarbon with the isoprene-

type structure was squalene, a 30-carbon hydrocarbon isolated from
shark's liver.

During the 1930's several authors advanced the theory
20 1 21

that squalene was the precursor of cholesterol.

Robinson

21

postulated a cyclization of squalene to form an intermediate compound
which was then converted to cholesterol.

After the distribution of

carbon atoms became known by isotopic studies it was found that
Robinson's cyclization theory did not fit the biosynthetic evidence.
this point Woodward and Bloch

22

At

postulated an electrophilic cycliza-

tion which would fit the tagging data.

This mechanism is shown in

Figure 5.
Robinson's intermediate compound, lanosterol, was characterized by Ruzicka

23

in 1952.

Since that time much work has been done

on the transformation of lanosterol into cholesterol.
mediates have been elucidated at this time.

24

-

32

Several inter-

Figure 6 shows a

mechanism for this transformation which has been suggested to take
all known intermediate compounds into account.
As the intermediate precursors to cholesterol became known,
attention shifted to the investigation of the beginning of the biogenetic
pathway.

The problem was that many compounds of low molecular

weight could be used in place of acetate in the biosynthesis of squalene.
It was postulated that all of these compounds could be broken down into
acetate units by the biological system and the acetate units then could
be incorporated into squalene.
In the late 1940' s several authors began investigations into
compounds which, on paper, could be converted to isoprene by reasonable biochemical transformations.

These compounds, shown in

Figure 7a, were tested for incorporation into squalene and
cholesterol.

33

-

36

The answer came when Tavormina, Gibbs, and

Huff found that mevalonic acid was incorporated into cholesterol in

9
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very high yields.

36

Using isotopic carbon it was found that meva-

lonic acid lost its carboxy carbon (carbon atom nuinber 1) in the biogenetic sequence but retained all other atoms.

37

With this discovery

the relationship between MY A and some of the other acetate
38

replacing factors began to appear.
was synthesized from acetate.

39

'

39

It was then shown that MVA

The mechanism of MY A

synthesis in biological systems from acetate is shown in Figure 7b.
The problem now confronting investigators was the mechanism
by which MY A was converted into the biological isoprene unit, the
identity of this unit, and the intermediates of the polymerization to
squalene.

This massive piece of work was undertaken mainly in the

laboratories of Bloch, Lynen, Popjak, and Cornforth.
40

it was finally elucidated, is shown in Figure 8.

-

44

The scheme, as
The long sought-

for isoprene unit, isopentenyl pyrophosphate, was now known.

In all

the systems in which it has been tested, this compound acts as the biological equivalent of the isoprene unit.
The last part of the biosynthetic pathway was the dimerization of
farnesyl pyrophosphate to squalene.

Lynen found that if DPNH was re-

moved from a yeast prep. he obtained a buildup of farnesyl pyrophosphate.

If DPNH was added to this system, the farnesyl pyrophosphate

was converted to squalene.

This tail-to-tail hookup of two farnesyl

pyrophosphates required a reductive dimerization using either DPNH
or TPNH to produce squalene.

Lynen postulated that another cofactor

besides DPNH was required for the dimerization process.

Although he

forwarded no proof, he speculated a cofactor which contained a quinone
type structure which catalyzed the dimerization.

Lynen's mechanism,

which has not yet been substantiated, is shown in Figure 9.

42

The next attempt to explain the dimerization of farnesyl pyrophosphate to squalene was advanced by Popjak

45

in 1959.

He found

that when DPNH was removed from his system a buildup of farnesol
and nerolidol pyrophosphate occurred.

This led him to postulate the

14
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existence of an equilibrium between the two compounds, and the participation of nerolidol in the dimerization reaction.

His theory, shown in

Figure 10, was that the dimerization reaction involved one molecule
of farnesyl pyrophosphate and one molecule of nerolidol pyrophosphate.
This mechanism postulates a carbanion intermediate which participates
in a SN;a type mechanism for the dimerization reaction.

An alternate

mechanism uses a methionine residue to replace the phosphate ester in
Popjak 1 s mechanism.

This modification was offered by Popjak

45

but no conclusive experimental proof was advanced to support this idea.

This is also shown in Figure 10.

Popjak and Woodward,

47

in 1964, postulated another mecha-

nism which takes advantage of a Stevens rearrangement.

The active

intermediate in this mechanism is a reduced thio group on the enzyme
surface.

The thio group interacts with two farnesyl groupings to form

a sulfonium ion as the active intermediate in the dimerization.
mechanism is outlined in Figure 10.

This

No direct evidence has been of-

fered to support this mechanism although several protein bound intermediates have been isolated but not identified.
enzyme bound intermediates appear to be C

30

48

-so

Most of these

compounds which are

slightly more polar than squalene when subjected to chromatography
analysis.
Popjak and Woodward's mechanism postulated a farnesyl residue
attached to the protein in the rest state.

This protein farnesyl complex

has not been isolated to date.
It may be seen that the biosynthesis of cholesterol occurs
through the conversion of acetate to MV A, then the conversion and polymerization of isopentyl pyrophosphate to farnesyl pyrophosphate and the
subsequent dimerization to squalene, and finally the cyclization and rearrangement of squalene to cholesterol.

Upon identification of the

conversion of MV A to isopentyl pyrophosphate in living systems, work
began on the correlation of the involvement of MV A in other systems

18
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which were thought to depend on an isoprene polymerization.

The

carotenoids have been postulated to be formed by the polymerization of
an isoprene unit.

When MV A was used to test this theory, all results

pointed to the fact that MVA was the precursor of carotenoid biosynthesis as well as squalene biosynthesis.

51

The carotenoids bear a super-

ficial resemblence to squalene in that a tail-to-tail dimerization is
involved in the biosynthesis.

The dimerization to form the carotenoids

occurs as an oxidation dimerization, whereas squalene involves a reductive dimerization.
The mechanism of the tail-to-tail dimerization is not known at
the present time.

There are, however, several conditions which seem

to influence the formation of the carotenoids.

Pradip and Larson

52

studied a Corynebactrium (Corynebacterium equi) in which carotenoid
production was mediated by the amount of thiamine present.

If no

thiamine, or extremely low concentrations of thiamine, was used carotenoid production was not observed .

If a sufficient amount of thiamine

was added, carotenoid production began.

The function of thiamine in

regulating carotenoid production is not known.
Several other authors have observed a thiamine dependency for
carotenoid biogenesis.

Schopfer and Grob

53

found that the mold

Phycomyces ~ould grow and produce carotenoids when grown on a synthetic media containing only thiamine and ammonium lactate.

Starr and

Saperstein have shown that thiamine mediates the production of carotenoids in the bacteria Cornebacterium poinsettiae.

54

It can be seen from this review that the mechanism for the di-

merization reaction in cholesterol biosynthesis and in carotenoid biosynthesis are not presently known.

Several mechanisms have been

postulated for this tail-to-tail hookup but no proof has been offered.
The rest of the biogenetic pathway for both of these major classes of
compounds are known except for this dimerization reaction.

In the

21

carotenoid series, this mechanism has not been studied extensively
nor has any mechanism of dimerization been postulated.

p

EXPERIMENT AL
Except where indicated, the chemicals used were reagent
grade and no further purification was considered necessary.
All melting points were taken on a Fisher-Johns Melting
Points Apparatus and were uncorrected.
The ultraviolet spectra were run on a Beckman Model DB
double beam spectrophotometer.

The infrared spectra were run on

a Perkin-Elmer Model 21 double beam spectrophotometer.

For NMR,

Varians Associate Inc. N.Q. 60 type spectrometer was used and performed by Mr. Wagner of the Chemistry Department.

T .L.C.

analysis was performed with a silica gel 0. 250 mm thick layer using
an inorganic binder and containing an inorganic phosphor.
was performed by heating at 110°c for one hour.

Activation

Solvent migrations

were allowed to proceed to a height of from 10 to 12 cm from the
origin.

All analysis results are expressed as Rf values.

Yeast Preparations:

6 6

'°

Fleisclunann' s "Active Dry" Yeast for Bakers was used as the
source of yeast for all enzyme systems.
with 0. 066 M (NH4
hours.

)2

HP04 (1 :3 - weight to volume) at 37°C for 3 to 4

The incubation was considered complete when gas evolution

from the solution had ceased.
remove cell debris.
0

at 4 C.

The yeast were extracted

The mixture was then centrifuged to

All procedures except the extraction were done

The protein supernate was precipitated with solid (NH4

to a final concentration of 70% saturation.

) 2 804

The precipitation protein

was centrifuged and resuspended in a 0. 02 M phosphate buffer.

(The

volume of buffer in which the precipitated protein was suspended
was 1/20 the volume of the (NH4 )aS04 solution at 70% saturation.
For example, if the solution at 70% saturation came to 200 ml, then
22

-

-------
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the protein precipitate was dissolved in 10 ml phosphate buffer.)
This solution was then dialyzed for 8 hours at 4°C against the same
buffer.
ment.

The pH of the dialysis was adjusted according to the experiAfter the 8-hour dialysis the protein solution was centrifuged

to remove any precipitation protein and adjusted to 15 mg/ ml by
means of a spectrophotometer using the 280 mµ. wavelength (l ... QD unit

=1

mg/ml).

This enzyme preparation was used in all cases unless

otherwise noted.
pH 8. 2 Dialysis and Readdition of Thiamine:
The dialysis of the yeast preparation was done at pH 8. 2.

This

pH was adjusted by means of a pH meter against a known standard at
The following experiment was run in triplicate for all con-

pH 8. O.

centrations.

Into each tube was placed the following:

µ.rn phosphate buffer, pH 7. 1

a.

250

b.

40 µ.rn MgS04

c.

40

d.

2 µ.rn 2-C-14 mevalonic acid

e.

10

£.

2

g.

1 ml yeast enzymes

h.

20

µ.rn ATP
µ.rn DPNH

µ.rn TPN +

,,

µ.rn GSH

Three t:ibes were used as a control in that no thiamine pyrophosphate was added.

Into the three other- tubes 0. 5

µ.rn of thiamine

pyrophosphate was added in 0. 5 ml distilled water.
The tubes were 4.ncubated at 37°C for 3 hours.

After the incu-

bation 5 ml of a 20% KOH/MeOH solution were added to each tube.
0

Each tube was then kept at 65-70 C for 1 hour.
After cooling the tubes were extracted with 30 ml of a 1 :1
(v/ v) acetone/ pet. ether mixture with the removal of the pet. ether
layer.

The tubes were then extracted with 10 ml of pet. ether and

24

the pet. ether extracts combined.

This pet. ether was allowed to

strip off overnight under a hood.
The pet. ether extracts were transferred to a scintillation
bottle after removal of the pet. ether by means of 4 x 1 ml toluene
washings.

To each scintillation bottle was added 15 ml of a scintil-

lation fluid

( 4. 0 g BBOT in 1000 ml toluene).

These samples were

then counted and a channel ratio was taken to determine quenching.
The radioactivity in each tube was irregular so averages in
incorporation of radioactivity to squalene were used.

In this run the

following was found:
Control = 221 cpm

=

µ.rn thiamine

0. 5

"lo increase

=

3 52 cpm

59"/o

Quenching was found to be the same for all samples.
runs the same result was found although the
high.

On duplicate

"lo increase was not as

In all duplications of this experiment a 20 ._. 50"/o increase of

radioactivity was found in the squalene fraction upon the addition of
thiamine pyrophosphate.
pH 7. 2 Dialysis and the Readdition of Thie.mine:
In this experiment the yeast preparation was dialyzed at pH
7. 2.

When the same procedure was used as in the 8. 2 dialysis the
I

following results were obtained:
Control
25
5

µ.rn TPP

µ.rn TPP

O. 5

µ.rn TPP

490 cpm
413 cpm
416 cpm
423 cpm

Quenching was found to be the same in all samples.

Similar

results were found upon repeating this experiment.
Effect of Thiamine Derivatives upon Squalene Formation:
A pH 8. 2 dialysis was used to test the effect of several thiamine derivatives upon the production of squalene.

The following

25

compounds were tested and found to have little or no effect on squalene
production.

Concentrations used were 5

µ:rn per tube.

thiochrome

thiamine disulfide

YY8"1~ 0,,,f JH

f3 (hydroxy

ethyl)-Nmethyl thiazoleiodide

N~["

j~H
I

Thiamine hydrochloride was tested in this system and had an activity
which was similar to that of thiamine pyrophosphate.

This can be

explained by the very active thiamine system which is known in
yeast.
Relative Concentrations of the Sgualene and Farnesol Fraction When
Acted Upon by Thiamine:
This experiment was 'undertaken to prove that thiamine may
be involved in the dimerization step of farnesyl pyrophosphate to
squalene.

Using the procedure of Popjak

46

a yeast enzyme system

was dialyzed for 16 hours at pH 8. 2 against an 8. 2 buffer.
lowing additions were made in two 50 ml test tubes:

µ.m

a.

1000

b.

120

µ.m

ATP

c.

100

µm

MgS04

d.

10

e.

5

µ.m

µ.m

Phosphate buffer, pH 7. 1

DPNH
TPN

The fol-

26

£.

100 µ.m

GSH

g.

6 µ.m

2-C-14

MVA

(5xl0- 3 µ.c/µ.m)

Into one of the tubes 1 µ.m of thiamine pyrophosphate was added and
distilled water was added to the other tube.
incubated at 37°C for 3 hours.

These samples were

After addition of 15 ml of 20% KOH/
0

MeOH the samples were held at 65-70 C for 1 hour.

The tubes were

then cooled and extracted with 50 ml of 1: 1 (v/ v) acetone/ pet. ether
mixture and 3 X 30 ml of pet. ether.
layer was collected.

In all cases the pet. ether

(Note: When extracting with pet. ether the

emulsion formed in some cases could be broken by addition without
shaking of small amounts of acetone to the pet. ether layer.) The
combined pet. ether extracts were allowed to strip off at room temperatures under a hood.
After the mixture had been extracted with pet. ether, 0. 2 ml
of farnesol were added to each'tube as a carrier.
placed 1 ml of concentrated H 2 S04 •

Into each tube was

After the addition the_mixture

was below pH 2 (tested with pH paper).

The mixture was then held

at 65-70° for 1 hour to hydrolyze the allylic phesphate esters.

The

mixture was then extracted with 50 ml of acetone/ pet. ether mixture
and with 3 x 30 ml of pet. ether.

The pet. ether extracts were com-

bined and allowed to strip off at room temperature under a hood.
The samples were then transferred to counting bottles and
counted in the normal manner.

The following results were found:

Squalene Fraction
Control.

.

.

1 µ.m thiamine

2618 cpm
2671 cpm

Farnesol Fraction
Control.
I

..

1 µ.m thiamine

4820 cpm
4731 cpm

It will be noticed that in the squalene fraction there appears an increase in the tube with added thiamine.

This is an increase of 2. 0%.

27

In the farnesol fraction, however, there appears an increase in the
This is a 1. 85% increase in the farnesol fraction.

control tube.

It

appears that the squalene fraction is increased at the expense of the
farnesol fraction upon the addition of thiamine to the sample.
Preparation of S-Alkyl Derivatives of Thia_mine:
The compounds were chemically synthesized by the method
of Hsieh. s1:1

The allyl alcohols were converted to their chloride

or bromide through known synthetic procedures.

66

The halide

(0. 01 M) was combined with thiamine HCl (0. OlM, 3. 37 g) in 50 ml
of absolute methanol and placed in a 100 ml boiling flask.
stirring NaOMe (0. 03 M, 1. 52 g) was added slowly.

With good

After the addi-

tion was complete, the mixture was flushed with nitrogen and refluxed under a nitrogen atmosphere for 1 hour.

The mixture was

then neutralized with acetic acid to pH 6. 5 and the Me OH removed
under vacuum.
remove salt.

HCC1 3 was added and the mixture was filtered to
At this point U. V. analysis was run and all these com-

pounds had an absorption max. around 330 mµ..
The HCC13 was stripped off under vacuum or on a hot plate.

"' a slight yellow color.
At this point all these compounds were oils with
None of the attempts to crystalize this oil were successful.

If these

compounds are refluxed in methanol with a small amount of water
added, a crystalline compound was obtained from the cinnamyl
reaction compound.

This hydrolysis product was recrystallized

from HCC1 3 /pet. ether mixture to obtain a pale yellow compound
which melted at 149-151°c.
peak had disappeared.

U. V. analysis showed that the 332 mµ.

All other compounds treated in this manner

were hydrolyzed but could not be crystallized to a pure compound.
The relationship between the closed ring and open ring forms of the
S-alkyl derivatives of thiamine are shown in Figure 11.

Table 1

shows the halides used, synthetic data and references, and the
physical data of S-alkyl thiamine.
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FIGURE 11

s"'R
OH

TABLE 1

R-Group

Method Synthesized

~Br

Cl

Br

Closed Ring
Characteristics

Bought

U. V. max. 330 rnµ
yellow oil

Bought

u.v. max. 332
yellow oil

SOC1 2

66

mu

U. V. max. 333 rnµ
yellow oil

PBra

67

U. V. max. 333 rnµ
yellow oil

PBra

67

U. V. max. 333 rnµ
yellow oil
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Isolation of Thiamine-Farnesyl Complex from Yeast System:
A yeast enzyme preparation was dialyzed at pH 8. 2 for eight
hours.

The following experiment was performed with this enzyme

preparation.
a.

4 ml enzyme solution

b.

10 µ.rn MVA

c.

100 µ.rn ATP

d.

10 0 µ.rn MgS04

e.

1000 µ.rn phosphate buffer, pH 7.1

f.

50 µrn thiamine pyrophosphate

After incubation for 3 hours the mixture was frozen and lyophilized.
The resulting powder was suspended in a small amount of water (5
ml) and extracted with 2 x 5 ml of collidine.
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These collidine

extracts were combined and 20 ml absolute ether was added to the
mixture.

This ether/ collidine mixture was washed with 2 x 5 ml of

O. 01 M KHC0 3 solution.

This carbonate extract was hydrolyzed with

crude snake venom (Naja naria) at 37°C in a tris buffer.
at 40 µrn was added for 5 mg of snake protein.

Mg++ ion

This mixture was

incubated for 8 hours and the protein inactivated by heating with
boiling water for 20 minutes.
The mixture was spotted on thin layer with S-farnesyl thiamine.

Solvent system used in development was 20 :80 HAc/ methanol

(v/v).

The following Rf values were recorded:
Unknown Rf = O. 738
S-alkylated thiamine Rf

=

0. 742

Another solvent system was run to confirm this result.
this TLC analysis several derivatives of thiamine were used.
solvent system was 20:80 methanol/chloroform (v/v).
were as follows:

In

The

The results
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TABLE 2

Rf
Unknown

0.865

S-cinnamyl thiamine

0.804

S-geranyl thiamine

0.828

S-farnesyl thiamine

0.860

Thiamine disulfide

0.104

Thiochrome

0.257

Thiamine HCl

0.032

Solvolysis of S-Alkylated Thiamine:
This experiment was undertaken to find the conditions for the
breaking of the sulfur-carbon bond in the S-alkylated thiamine derivatives.

For this model system study S-cinnamyl thiamine was used

and several reaction conditions tried.

The reaction was monitored

by TLC using 20 :80 HAc/ methanol (v/ v} as solvent.
A.

O. 2 grams of S-cinnamyl thiamine (0. 0005M} was dissolved

in 30 ml absolute methanol.

Then MgBr 2 (0. 2 g} was

added to the solution and the mixture was stirred for 48
hours at room temperature.

No solvolysis was shown at

the end of this time period.
B.

This same mixture was refluxed for 24 hours.

Only

starting materials were obtained in the mixture.
C.

The alkylated derivative (10 mg} was dissolved in 10 ml
benzene.

Then A1Cl 3 (50 mg} was added and the mixture

stirred at 37°C for 24 hours.

No cleavage products were

obtained.
D.

S-cinnamyl thiamine ( 10 mg) was dissolved in 15 ml
anhydrous HoAc. A1Br 3 (50 mg} was added and the mixture stirred for 12 hours.

Cleavage was found at this

point both by disappearance of starting products and the
appearance of thiamine.
the work of Tarbell
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This procedure was taken from
on the cleavage of sulfide bonds.

--- ----

DISCUSSION
In terpene biosynthesis, the mechanism of the head-to-tail
polymerization has been extensively studied, and the overall reaction
schemes are fairly well understood.

But, although the mechanism of

the tail-to-tail and other irregular combinations in terpenoid have been
studied, they have not been elucidated at present.
The first speculation on the tail-to-tail hookup began with
Lynen 1 s work in 1958.

4

:a

In recent years, other authors have specu-

lated on the mechanism of this dimerization.
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-
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Although none of

these mechanisms have been supported by experimental proof, each
has one fact in common - a carbanion or carbanionic intermediate
which may participate in a SN2 type mechanism.

This is interesting

in that the head-to-tail polymerization occurs via a carbonium ion
intermediate.
The tail-to-tail hookup is not the only structural arrangement
which cannot be explained with a carbonium ion intermediate.

For

example, the irregular arrangement present in the artemisia ketones
series cannot be formulated in terms of a simple ionic mechanism.
During a survey course on the biogenesis of terpenes, the
problem of the artemisia ketones was discussed in detail.
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One

postulated mechanism for the formation of the artemisia ketones was
a thiamine-catalyzed dimerization involving
and dimethyl ally! pyrophosphate.

3-methyl-3-buten~l-al

The rational for this postulated

mechanism was the known thiamine-catalyzed acyloin reaction
coupled with a SN2

1

carbanion mechanism.

Although there is no ex-

perimental proof for this mechanism at present, it explains the formation of the artemesia ketones in a satisfactory manner.
31
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The mechanism could be formulated in detail by postulating
the hydrolrsis and oxidation of isopentenylpyrophosphate to 3-methyl3-buten-l-al in the biological system.

This aldehyde is then attacked

by thiamine to form an active thiamine complex.

The C-1 carbon

atom of the butenal now contains an acidic hydrogen atom.
complete analogy to the acyloin reaction.

This is in

The action of base on the

acidic hydrogen will form a carbanion which is resonance stabilized.
In the acyloin reaction this carbanion attacks another aldehyde carbonyl which, with the elimination of thiamine, will form an a-hydroxy
ketone.

But, it is not unreasonable to assume that this carbanion

could attack dimethylallyl pyrophosphate in a SN2

'

mechanism.

The

elimination of thiamine now gives the artemisia ketones.
It will be noticed that on dimethyl allyl pyrophosphate the allyl

position is sterically hindered by two methyl groups while the C-1
position is relatively free from steric interference.

The most favored

But if it is argued

approach will, therefore, be at the C-1 position.

that the enzyme surface directs the addition by blocking the approach
to the C-1 position, thereby leaving the allyl position as the only
approach open to the incoming carbanion, then it is reasonable to assume that the artemisia ketones could be biosynthesized by this route.
This pathway is shown schematically in Figure 12.
Last year the author learned of some interesting work Dr.
Larson and Dr. Prodit had done with Cornyebacterium equii.
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This organism will synthesize carotenes when grown on a complete medium

(i.e., Brain-Heart Infusion broth).

In attempting to prepare a

synthetic medium, they found that their organism would not produce
carotenoid pigments in the absence of thiamine.

Carotenoid produc-

tion, however, could be induced by the addition of thiamine into the
medium.
Upon checking the literature it was found that as early as 1950
carotenoid biogenesis was mediated by thiamine.
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Although
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thiamine had been postulated as being involved in the biogenesis of
the artemisia ketones, these observations constitute the first experimental evidence that thiamine is involved in the biogenesis of terpenoid compounds.
In an attempt to further substantiate the importance of the
vitamin in terpenoid biogenesis, an investigation of the effect of thiamine pyrophosphate on the biosynthesis of squalene was conducted.
Bloch and Tchen
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have developed a method for the easy isolation of

the enzymes responsible for the synthesis of squalene.

This enzyme

system was used to test the involvement of thiamine in squalene biogenesis.
Early workers found that one convenient way to remove thiamine from a biological system was to dialyze the protein solution
against a basic buffer.

Schuster, using these observations, developed

a bioassey for thiamine using the carboxylase system of yeast.
Schuster

09

found that dialysis against a pH 8. 2 phosphate buffer

removed only part of the thiamine from the crude yeast enzymes and
that some thiamine activity remained after the dialysis.

Since the

enzyme system of Tchen and Bloch was isolated under conditions
which would not facilitate the removal of thiamine, the procedure of
Schuster was used to remove the coenzyme from the protein.

After

dialysis for eight hours using Schuster's conditions the system was
checked for squalene synthesis.

It was found that addition of thiamine

pyrophosphate (active form of vitamin B 1
production of squalene.

)

caused an increase in the

The identical results were obtained when

thiamine was used as the coenzyme.

The concentration of thiamine

used in these experiments were extremely small (0. 5 um ... 1. 0 µm/ 15
mg protein).

The increase in squalene biosynthesis varied from 20%

to 50% depending on the age of the yeast at the time of extraction.
This experiment was repeated several times and all runs were done
in triplicate with similar results.
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The problem now is to find the function of thiamine in the
biosynthetic sequence.

Since thiamine is known to be oxidized to

several oxidation products, it could be argued that thiamine was
reducing some group on the enzyme surface which was involved in
squalene biogenesis.

This idea was negated by adding large amounts

of a reducing agent, glutathione, to the system and adding small
amounts of thiamine.

The large excess of glutathione present should

keep the system reduced so that, if thiamine is acting only in a reduction reaction, the small amounts added should have no effect on the
overall synthesis of squalene.

It was found, however, that with the

addition of large amounts of reducing agent, thiamine still catalyzed
an increase in squalene biogenesis over the control run.

Therefore,

it can be concluded that thiamine is not acting as a reducing agent, but
is involved in some other aspect of squalene biogenesis.
The beginning of the biogenetic pathway (MV A--> farnesylpyrophosphate) has been studied extensively.

As was noted earlier, the

mechanism generally accepted for the head-to-tail polymerization of
three isoprene units precedes via a carbonium ion mechanism to
produce farnesylpyrophosphate.

The postulated mechanisms for the

dimerization reaction have all contained a carbanion intermediate
which proceeds to dimerize in a SN2 type mechanism.
mechanisms are conjecture, Cornforth
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Although these

has given evidence that a

SN2 type mechanism is involved in the dimerization.

He showed that

the C-15 carbon of the second farnesyl residue inverts its configuration during the dimerization.

This is typical of a SN2 reaction mecha-

nism and rules out a carbonium ion mechanism for the dimerization.
Now that the dimerization is known to occur through a SN2
type mechanism, the problem of generating a carbanion on the C-15
carbon of the first farnesyl residue arises.

Thiamine is known to be

able to generate a carbanion intermediate which may participate in a
SN2 reaction (acyloin mechanism), therefore, it seems reasonable to
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suppose that thiamine may be involved in the tail-to-tail dimerization
of two farnesyl residues to produce squalene.
Lynen argued that the dimerization step was catalyzed by two
coenzymes in yeast.
was

DPNH~

He was able to show that one of these coenzymes

Popjak has also shown the same results with a liver en-

zyme system.

The method of showing the involvement of DPNH was

to dialyze the coenzyme away from the enzyme surface and show that
the production of squalene stopped.

Lynen' s arguement was that the

second cofactor was present but could not be removed by dialysis.

If

thiamine is catalyzing the tail-to-tail dimerization along with DPNH,
then removing both thiamine and DPNH and adding DPNH ba::k to the
system should also stop squalene synthesis.

Neither Lynen nor Popjak

used dialysis conditions which would remove thiamine from the enzyme
surface.

Even dialysis at pH 8. 3 does not remove all the thiamine.

But, if some of the thiamine is removed from the system and DPNH
is added back, then there should be an increase in the farnesyl fraction.

This experiment was run and the indicated results were found.

A buildup in the farnesyl fraction was observed when thiamine was
dialyzed off.

This buildup was shown to occur at the expense of the

squalene fraction.

Therefore, it can be concluded that thiamine is

involved in the tail-to-tail dimerization of farnesylpyrophosphate to
squalene.
Once it had been established that thiamine was involved in the
dimerization reaction, the effect of different concentrations of thiamine on the system was studied.

At low concentrations (0. 1

um...., 5

µm) thiamine enhanced squalene biosynthesis, whereas, at high concentrations (50

µm...., 100 um), an inhibition was observed. This inhi-

bition may be explained by postulating that when the enzyme is
saturated with coenzyme, an equilibrium situation is obtained where
thiamine reacts with the farnesylpyrophosphate to form a C-alkylated
or S-alkylated thiamine.

Since thiamine is present in high
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concentrations it reacts with all of the farnesylpyrophosphate being
produced by the system.

Therefore, there are no farnesyl units

which may be used to complete the dimerization reaction as they are
all tied up in a thiamine complex.

An isolation and trapping experiment was undertaken to gain
some experimental proof for the existence of this complex.

If high

concentrations of thiamine are included in the system and DPNH is
omitted, the complex formation should be favored and the dimerization
reaction blocked.

To try to identify this complex a group of thiamine

derivatives were synthesized in the laboratory.

Besides the usual

oxidation products of thiamine, a series of S-alkylated compounds
were synthesized by the method of Hsieh.
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The experiment was run

and extracted with collidin (Lynen 1 s procedure).

The phosphates were

hydrolyzed with crude snake venom and subjected to thin layer chromatography analysis with the above mentioned synthetic compounds.

An

unknown compound appeared in the chromatogram which acted similar
to S-farnesyl thiamine.

These results are given in Table 2.

The mechanism postulated for the inhibition predicts a Calkylated thiamine derivative formed in the media.

Because the C-

alkylated compounds could not be synthesized in the laboratory they
could not be compared directly on thin layer analysis; but it would be
expected that the farnesyl side chain would dictate the way the compound acts on thin layer, and it is not unreasonable to assume that
the C-alkylated compounds would act in a similar manner to the Salkylated derivatives.

Also, an exchange reaction between the carbon

and sulfur via a cyclic mechanism may be postulated.

Whether the

unknown compound is a S-alkylated or C-alkylated derivative of
thiamine cannot be determined by this reasoning.

However, either

compound would indicate the existence of a farnesyl-thiamine complex
in the dimerization reaction.

This sequence is shown in Figure 13.
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There are several explanations as to how thiamine may be
acting as a catalyst.

Based on the mechanism of thiamine catalysis

in the acyloin condensation and in the possible mechanism of the artemisia ketone biosynthesis, the first step may be the displacement of
pyrophosphate by the active form of thiamine.
of the farnesyl grouping is now acidic.

The hydrogen on C-1

The new carbanion may now

displace the pyrophosphate grouping on another farnesyl pyrophosphate
through a SN2 mechanism.

A hydride transfer to the carbon contain-

ing the thiamine, thus eliminating thiamine in a SN2 type of mechanism
using hydride as the attacking species, would give the reductive dimerization of two farnesyl pyrophosphate units to squalene.

The reac-

tion mechanism is shown in Figure 14.
There is one major objection to this type of mechanism.

The

breaking of a carbon-carbon bound by a hydride is a reaction which is
not known in classical organic chemistry.

Because of this, it is

questionable whether or not thiamine would act as a good leaving group
when approached by the hydride, although the carbanion eliminated as
the hydride approaches has stabilization through resonance with the
nitrogen atom.

For this reason, this mechanism must be considered.

The second mechanistic possibility postulates a transfer of the
squalene molecule from the carbon atom to a methionine derivative
on the enzyme surface.

This transfer could occur directly to the

enzyme surface from thiamine or transfer to the sulfur of thiamine
(thus forming a S-alkylated thiamine derivative) through a cyclic
mechanism and then transfer to the enzyme surface.

The squalene

residue is then reduced off the enzyme surface by DPNH.
several reasons for postulating this sequence.
Porter

1:1i

There are

One is the work of

with a partially purified squalene synthetase.

Porter

found that sulfhydryl inhibiting reagents completely stopped the dimerization reaction.

Since he was using farnesylpyrophosphate as

a substrate and assaying for squalene the inhibition occurred
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somewhere in the dimerization enzyme.

If the reaction is run with

DPNH removed from the system, two groupings are found to attach
to the enzyme surface.

This enzyme complex may be isolated from

the system by precipitation with ammonium sulfate (40%).
hydrolysis at pH 1 for 1 hour two compounds were found.

Upon
The first

was a C-15 compound identified as nerolidol on gas chromatography.
Since the acid catalyzed rearrangement of farnesol to nerolidol is well
known, it is reasonable to assume that the compound exists on the
enzyme surface as a farnesyl residue.

The second compound was

found to be a C-30 hydrocarbon which acted slightly more polar on
chromatography analysis than did squalene.

While still on the enzyme

surface this hydrocarbon was incubated with DPNH, and it was converted to squalene in high yields.
These results lend support to the mechanism just postulated.
The addition of sulfhydryl inhibiting reagents would inactivate the
methionine grouping of the enzyme which accepts the squalene residue
from thiamine.

The existence of a C-15 residue on the enzyme sur-

face could be the C-farnesyl-thiamine which would give farnesyl upon
acid hydrolysis.

The squalene residue, when transferred to the

enzyme surface, would hydrolyze under acid conditions to form a
C-30 compound with an alcohol grouping on the C-15 carbon.

These

interpretations are consistent with Porter 1 s results and are shown in
Figure 15.
The existence of the tail-to-tail dimerization in the carotenoids
immediately causes the suspicion that thiamine may be involved at
this point in the biogenetic sequence.

The only difference in structure

between squalene and the carotenoids is that in squalene the central
double bond is saturated, while in the carotenoid series, it is not.
This may be explained by using the two reaction possibilities discussed above.
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Thiamine reacts with the geranyl-geranyl pyrophosphate in
normal fashion to form a C-alkylated thiamine derivative.

This inter-

mediate forms a carbanion under the influence of base and attacks a
second molecule of geranyl-geranyl pyrophosphate.

Up to this point,

the reaction mechanism and the intermediate product has been analogous to the squalene mechanism.

Instead of forming a saturated

central bond, an unsaturated double bond must be formed using this
intermediate.

Again, there are two approaches to the formation of

this unsaturated double bond.
The first approach would be the attack by strong base on the
C-15' atom of the carotenoid molecule eliminating thiamine in an E 2
type of mechanism.

The ability of thiamine to act as a leaving group

in this reaction is supported by several organic analogies.

The retro-

Michael reaction is known to produce a double bond with the elimination of a resonance stabilized carbanion.

Also, the acetate pyrolysis

reaction is known to form a double bond in a saturated molecule.
However, in the Michael reaction the hydrogen atom attacked is made
acidic by resonance through a carbonyl system.

The only activation

that the C-15' carbon has is a resonance effect through one double
bond.

The acetate pyrolysis mechanism is suspect in this case be-

cause of the high temperatures which are used to force the reaction
to completion.

This E 2 mechanism is shown in Figure 14.

The second possibility for the elimination of the thiamine residue is a transfer of the hydrocarbon to a methionine residue on the
enzyme surface.

This would form a sulfonium ion which could be

eliminated by an E 2 type reaction mechanism.

This reaction has a

great many analogies in organic theory and appears quite reasonable
in this sequence.

These mechanisms are shown in Figure 15.

A theoretical mechanism on the cleavage of the carotenoid
structure to vitamin A may now be postulated.

This idea assumes

that since thiamine may be involved in the dimerization reaction it is
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realistic that it may be involved in the cleavage reaction of carotenoids to vitamin A.

There is no experimental proof for this proposed

mechanism, but the cleavage reaction has not been studied in detail
by cell-free enzyme preparations.

What work has been done has been

with very crude systems in which no attempt was made to purify the
mixture.
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The cleavage of carotenoid structures has been shown to produce both vitamin A and vitamin A aldehyde.
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The first problem

encountered in the cleavage reaction was an activation and oxidation
of the central double bond.

Recent studies have shown that the hydro-

gen atom which resides on the carbon atoms of the central double
bond are not lost during the cleavage.
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The work of van Tamalen
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has shown that in the squalene problem one of the intermediates is an
epoxide formation of a double bond.
in the carotenoid cleavage.

A similar reaction could occur

The action of hydrogen peroxide or per-

acids on double bonds to form peroxides is a well known organic
reaction.
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Thus, it is very reasonable to postulate a 15-15' epox-

ide as the first intermediate in the cleavage reaction.
Van Tamalen has also shown that epoxides may be opened by
the action of a resonance stabilized carbanion on the epoxide ring
system.
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Using this as an analogy it can be postulated that thia-

mine attacks the epoxide system to form an alcohol on the 15' carbon
atom of the carotenoid structure.

This intermediate is now identical

with the active acyloin structure.

A retro-acyloin reaction would

give a molecule of vitamin A aldehyde and a geranyl- geranyl thiamine
derivative.

Transfer of the hydrocarbon to a methionine residue of

the enzyme surface and hydrolysis would give vitamin A.

This

mechanism would postulate the formation of one molecule of vitamin
A aldehyde and vitamin A formed from the carotenoid structure and
the retention of all hydrogen atoms originally present in the carotenoid structure.

This reaction sequence is shown in Figure 16.
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